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AGM 1st June 2017 Held at Bradbury House 

 
Present:  Peter Bowsher (Chair), David Coe, Jim Dunn, Mark Farnell (Secretary), Ian Langrish and 
Members as per attendance list 
 
Apologies 
Hilary Danelian, David Robson, David Williams-Jones 
 
In Attendance 
Pippa Vincent-Cook centre Manager 
 
Welcome by Pete Bowsher  
 
1. Minutes of last AGM 
Had been held on 16th June 2016 and minutes presented to members. Any matters arising were 
invited, but there were none. It was proposed to adopt the minutes as a true record. Proposed by 
Val Gouby and seconded by Ian Langrish 
On a show of hands the minutes were adopted unanimously 
 
2. Chairman's report – Pete Bowsher 
Tribute to Angela Robson - Pete paid tribute to our sadly missed trustee Angela Robson. She 
together with David Robson had planned, secured funding for and project managed the 
refurbishment of the garden in particular, which is a true legacy to the Centre. Our condolences 
were expressed to David and the family. 
 
Chairman - Yvonne was due to replace Ian Langrish as our new chair, but she had taken up a position 
in the fundraising team, so Pete had volunteered to be chairman.  
 
Hydrotherapy Pool at RBH – The MS Society our patron Martin Salter and many others including 
ourselves campaigned to keep the pool open as it was threatened with closure. A short stay of 
closure has been presently secured. Thanks are due to Diane Arlick, Martin Salter and other 
charities. 
 
Thanks due – Pete declared BMSTC is the best Centre and thanks are due to Pippa Vincent-Cooke 
our Centre manager who can always be relied upon Mohammed for physiotherapy The fundraising 
team – the Centre costs £0.4 million to run every year. The Trustees and in particular David Coe for 
running our accounts, Alan Stevens, Sam for organizing our website and to the company that gifted 
it to us Gill Braid for the newsletter, Alan Braid and Neil Pankhurst who support the Centre in so 
many ways.  Reception the Oxygen team Link Group and Collectors who all give their time freely. 
 
Treatment and Therapies Over 10,000 treatments were given including some new ones. Our website 
has full details of those available.  
Link Group held their annual Fayre opened by Debbie McGhee which raised money to help the 
Centre continue its work. 
 



3. Accounts and Directors Report 
David Coe reported that Crowe Clark Whitehill had independently examined the 2016 accounts. 
 
David gave a resume of the accounts. The Trustees consider and agree a Budget at the beginning of 
the year, and then monitor financial performance over the year monthly, and in comparison with 
previous years.  The accounts are the reviewed by our accountants. We had been fortunate to 
receive a legacy last year. As regards other cash we had received £365,000 but outgoings were 
£386,000 leaving a £21,000 shortfall. 
 
Overall this was slightly better than the previous year. We do keep a reserve for running costs, which 
equates to about 6 months as at the end of last year.  
 
Staff costs represent two-thirds of the total expenditure. 
 
Income is 67% from individuals from regular giving and events, 35% from charitable trusts, local 
authorities, companies, clubs and Clinical Commissioning Group, although the latter is decreasing in 
the current year. We are one-third of the way through the year, and are working on a balanced 
budget. 
Legacy – this had been between £260,000 and £280,000. £240,000 of this was received in 2016 with 
the balance to be received. The Trustees have thought carefully about how the legacy should be 
used and have focused on longer term benefit, for example equipment both new and replacement. 
£56,000 was spent in 2016 and 31,000 so far in 2017. £153,000 remains unspent. General economic 
indicators are not good and interest rates very low, therefore we have to be conservative in using 
the legacy funds. The legacy came from Miss Harriet Murdoch from Glasgow, a relative of Angela 
Robson. 
 
Questions were invited – 
Are we considering raising Recommended Voluntary Contributions? We do review this and may wish 
to do again. 
A new member formerly from Chiltern Centre expressed the view that our methods were fairer and 
more transparent, but raising RVCs might not produce more money for the Centre as members will 
budget accordingly. The new member thought we have a superbly run Centre. DC replied that more 
information could be provided regarding RVCs and the budget. 
 
The Accounts were proposed and seconded for adoption by Ian Langrish and Gill Braid. After a show 
of hands the Accounts were adopted unanimously by the meeting.  
 
4. Appointment of Auditors 
Crowe Clark Whitehill are willing to continue as independent examiners and were proposed and 
seconded for that role. Reappointment was proposed by Mark Farnell and seconded by Val Gouby. 
After a show of hands their reappointment was passed unanimously. 
 
5. Directors/Trustees 
Mark Farnell read out the list of current trustees and all are willing to restand as trustees. After 
being proposed by Nigel McAlistair and seconded by Penny Rix the vote was taken en-bloc and on a 
show of hands the trustees were re-elected unanimously. 
 
6. Any Other Business  
There was none raised.  The formal business of the meeting was concluded.  
 
Guest Speaker: Unfortunately was not able to attend.   


